
El�abet�'� Bagel� Mor� Men�
456 W Central St, Franklin, United States Of America
+15085413988 - http://www.elizabethsbagels.com

Here you can find the menu of Elizabeth's Bagels More in Franklin. At the moment, there are 15 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Elizabeth's Bagels More:
Elizabeth has been our goal for Bagels since the 1990s. They never disappoint, fresh, soft, chew, perfect in any
taste. Their various flavors of cream cheese are fabulous, sandwiches amazing, and my dogs love their treats. I
did the pick-up today and it was so easy. I placed my order for Bagels last night and planned my pickup for this
morning. They sent a text when my order was finished, I called when I arrived, had... read more. The restaurant

is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Julio Rosales
Sanchez doesn't like about Elizabeth's Bagels More:

my wife ordered a turkey BLT on a cheddar bagel this morning to have later on at work when she went to eat the
sandwich the bacon was completely raw! So disappointing... read more. At Elizabeth's Bagels More in Franklin, a
delicious brunch is served in the morning, where you can eat as much as you want enjoy thoroughly, By availing

of the catering service from Elizabeth's Bagels More in Franklin, the menus can be obtained on-site or at the
event. In addition, there are fine American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, Also, there are fresh breads

available, complemented by an array of cold and hot beverages.
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Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Coffe�
COFFEE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

BACON

CHEDDAR

EGG

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -14:00
Tuesday 06:00 -14:00
Wednesday 06:00 -14:00
Thursday 06:00 -14:00
Friday 06:00 -14:00
Saturday 06:30 -14:00
Sunday 06:30 -14:00
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